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j W 7HY fc^at the first 
W thing you do when 

you buy a piece of 
land is to fence it—provided, of course, 
that the fence is not already there? Be- 
' ause a fence is a form of protection your 

farm can t get on without.
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Yes, sir, we must have fences of some description, 
ff there are a lot of stones on the land you can make

t> a fence of them- and clean the land at the âamé
time t he old snake .fence was made of rads split from the timber cut to clear the 

Nails and wire were scarce in Hhose days. Snake fences are now out oi date 
they made a breeding spot for weeds. Woven wire makes the best fence, perhaps; 

ut out west„ where many farmers boast of a mile furrow, two strands of* barb” 
strung on willow posts is a legal fence, 
made of stumps on edge eight feet high.
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earned ue the confidence of 
trappers all over America, Canada 
and Alaska.
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In the Eastern Provinces you will see f^pc^

U fair. ÎKinsat rradin*. prompt ratm-na, 
»'* top market price are whet you weoL 
then you will make no mistake In shipping 
to the old reliable bouse of Summerfield.

Xnd here is another {xnnt about fences. If the 
frost squeezes out the fence posts during the 
winter, the first thing you do in the spring is to 
take down the post-hole auger and put them 
back If the* horses scratch against the rails 
and knock them off, you immediately put them 
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a Life Insurance fence around the place. He 
should take out five thousand dollars of En
dowment Insurance at 
once, or more perhaps.
From the very minute 
he pays the first pre
mium his family is pro
tected. If he dies (no 
man has lived forever) 
his family can flay off 
the mortgage from the 
insurance money and own 
the farm in full. If as 
probably will be the case, 
he lives for the term of the insurance, he will 
get from the Company a cheque for $5,000, with 
profits in addition. He can then pay the mortgage 
himself or use the money as he likes. That’s 
real protection I
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Simon Summerfield fir* Co.
•G2 .ratified Plums.
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parts) she goes to the 
butcher, that's all there 
is to it. Fences are a cer
tain amount of trouble 
and expense, but vou 

help that. You 
must have the protection 
that they give your crops 
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There is no use growing 
crops if you haven t 
fences to protect them. 

There is no use raising stock if you haven t 
fences to keep them in. HHRHH
rules of fanning is “keep the fences tight.
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If you will go to the window now and look over
your place, you can see 
the fences and cross 
fences Just think how 
mpossible it would be 

to farm without them.
Then think of how much 
more important is the 
protection that Life I n_ 
surance would giveyou 
and your family. Can't 
you see how necessary 
it is that you erect a 
Life Insurance fence about your place and about 
vour family?
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The reason we have talked so long about fences 
is this: Fences are one form of protection ; Life 
Insurance is another.
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buys a farm. He pays so 
a mortgage for say $5,000.

fill right, but how is he going 1 
principal? How is he going to be 
if anything happens to him his family will be 
protected against the foreclosure of the mortgage? 
There is only one sure way, and that is to build
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Then let us tell you about an Imperial Policy that will exactly fit your own pa.ucuUr needs 
and circumstances. Just complete and mafl to us the coupon in thre ati vr rt,semen. You do not 
need to invest if you do not care to. But get the information. You will find it interesting
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feted your 
booklet if you 

_/ mail it to me. But
• t must be understood 
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me to any further action.
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vegetation and plow 
this fall if possible, 
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Be Your Own 
Blacksmith

Save repair bills and 
avoid the loss of valu
able time due to break
downs Get a Black- 
smithing Outfit of ypur 
own. Do your orm're- 
rairing and shoe your 
own horses. Hundreds 
are doing It. We fur
nish complete outfits for
saisussa
Writ* for FREE Catitoeu* 

THE HALL1PAY COMPANY, LIMITED
Dhtrlbotors
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FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
sox 6 I HAMILTON.CANADA .

ROOFING
MILL ENDS CHEAP

RAPPERS
The name SUMMERFIELD

assures you of 
A SQUARE DEAL
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